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Ttirldalt.Oiseif Pelt Wilt, eatable to the Canter'.
Matted to Suliaeribere out of the_City at Biz DOLLARS

Pi7loolltilnl., 7iYOR'DCi.LA.II4 idkriOllT MONTHS;
144rne-invariably in ad-vance for the time ordered. , • •

• ' TRI-WEEKLY PRESS.
?Sailed-to euhaeribori oat of the Citiat TIRE Don-

LARS .I.IIII,AN*UM, inadvance. -

HOOTS AND-SHOES.

HAZEL & HARMER,
MANUFACTURERS

AND
‘WILOIXSALB DEALERS •„ •

IN

BOOTS, AND .SHOES.
- NO. 128 !inn. THIRD STREET.
Afallassortment of City made Boots and Shoes con-

stantly on hand. ' sld-tf

Pi WILLIAMS '45; 00..

NO, i SOUTH FOURTH mon,-

WHOLESALE 'BOOT we SHOE WAREHOUSE')

nave now on band. a full anortizont ofDiatom and
Yitifadekhhinrotli, to •hiob they invite the attention of
SouthoiAnndWestern Merohnnts. ants-Sm

KW% STERLING, 8c ERANKS,
WIWHOLESALE DEALERS

,

BOOTS-AND SETOES.
,•- • • NO. 413 ARCH STREET.

Floohatera visiting 'the airy will elms oall and exa
mine their atook. aim-2m

•
M. SAUNDERS,

NO. 34 NORTH FOURTH STREET)
—flfW Merchants' Hotel,)'

Callthe attentionof Wen of
BOOTS AND SHOES
To their Stook, whlOh embrooos a general variety of

,PIELADELPHIA AND NEW ENGLAND
Manufacturedgoads.- sa-tocti

4oOII,RDY k SON,

221 ORE/TIMM STREET, (2d FLOOR.)

LADIES', "MISSES', AND CHILDREN'S BOOTS.
SHOES, AND GAITERS,

Manufaoteredexpressly for theRetail Trade. aull-ps

WHELAN & • CO.
WHOLESALE DIM=

BOOTS AND .SHOES.
NO. 613 MARKET STREET.

awS-3

FALL STOCK

BOOTS AND SHOES.
JOSEPH H. THOM SON 16 CO.

. MARKET STREET, •

• Rays nowon hand a law stook of

•BOOTS AND SHOES
es

BYERY VARIETY"EASTERN ANL CITY MADE

Purohemersviiition the eity will plisse oall and ex-
amine their stook. ftfa-If
LEVICK. RAKIN, & CO.,

.Bcpw AND OHO* WAILEVOUSE

MA-NAT T 0Alt
-.NO:.lios:Sjtgrr STREET,

„s7:l-IFiti4Ancgtosi:luind*,l-eitt Word 13;30laLr pt 144do iiii#l,%* sitrgp wAr'..?....itgpitfailxire..tp_whichres invite tit,a,penAtio*,pf Smith-
-7 iota00 'WeItem • sag

FANCY DitY GOODS 'JOBBERS: -

,CO.,
• N06.26 maid 28 NORTHFOURTH STREET,

Minor,tweedy:lig, by IFIIOOOI.IIiVIS arrivals from Europe,;
THEIR FALL IMPORTATIONS

oir
-ENGLISH AND GERMAN

1-I•OSIERY,
GLOVES, AND SMALL WARES, '

WOOLLEN YARNS,
MACHINE :SEWING FILM AND THREAD, I

And solloit an insprotion of their complete and well-
. assorted stook,

iyll-3M ESPECIALLY ADAPTED TO
SOUTHERN AND SOUTHWESTERN TRADE.

SCHAFFER & ROBERTS,
429 MARKETT STREET.

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS
09HOSIERY. GLorEs,

SMALL WARES, COMBS,
BRUMES, LOOKING-GLASSES, i

GERMAN and FRENCH FANCY GOODS.
- Ann

TAILORS' TRIMMINGS.' auli-ft

BURNETT, SEXTON, & SWEARINGEN;
Are now o_penintat theirSTREET,

Above
en MARKET STREET,

Above FOURTH. Nor aide,
A NANDEOME ASSORTMENT• NEW FALL STYLES OF „

•
FANCY DRY GOODS, !

OP THEIR OWN IMPORTATION
and selection, which they offer for sale to buyers fromall parts of the Linked States, on the most reasonable/

,terms. ans-2m

MARTINS, PEDDLE,
' & HAMRICK.

Importersand dealers in

s. HOSIERY, GLOVER, AND FANCY NOTIONS,
N0.30 NORTH FOURTH STREET,
Five doorsbelow the Merchants' Hotel,

Offer for sale the most oomplere stook of Good Ainkhan'line to ho found in the Unman STATCO, 00111514111 g '
„HOSIERY, ofevery grulr t, .VL NYEER SS'lNLitgeaktnlfßAirlttir.L.IirEN-110/30.1. SHIRTS and COL.LRII.
LINEN CAMBRICHDKFS. SHIRT FRONTS.
LADIES' .ELASTID BELTS. with osps of i.n-

Dreg new designs, with, an endless yariegy of ND,.TIONB, towhieli they invite the attention of
FIRST-CLASS WESTERN AND SOUTHERN

. BUYERS. ana-got-
,

MGOAULEY, BROTHER,& BREWSTER,

23 NORTH FOURTH EITRRET.

HOSIERY, gLovm,ND_A
OY GOODS.

We have stifleatoot of Imported andDenteatio Goode.
Partionlarly adapted to ,

HOUTHERN•TRADS,
To whioh we invite the attention of first-elmbuena
aut4m •

CLOTHING.

RAPHAEL .P. 1,1. ESTRADA,
MRROIIANT TAILOR

FINE FASHIONABLE
READ Y-MADH CLOTH IN G,

SUFERIOR FABRICS FOR CUSTOM :A WORK,
N0.21 SOUTH SEVENTH STREET,

DIILADEMBLA,

RAPHAEL P. M. ESTRADA, haring:Wool/1W with
Min as ARTISTIC - CUTTER, Mr. JOJIN RuIISON

flats of Glanville Stokes',) respectfully invites the at-
tentionor the public to hie newestablishment, and hie
splendid etock of FURNISHING 000Dd for Gentle-
men'e wear.

Re Itoen hand a choice seleetion of Fabrics espepial-
ly for eileorrier work, and a varied assortment of fa-
snienehle READY-MADE CLOTHING, to which ho
invdcathe attention of laiyers. Rack article warranted
to give entire satisfaction.

eSt4ani JOHN HOBSON,Artist.

LIPPINCOTT, HUNTER, & SCOTT,
DIANUPAOTUDERB AND JOBBED!!

OP
COMMON,,MEDIUM, AND

FINE CLOTHING.
We Invite special tLitentlen to our complete line of

- MACIIINE,MANUFAOTURBD GOODS.
N0N.24 ATADDET; k 419"IDERDBANT STD.
auli-Sra

LOOKWG.GLASSES.

LCHYKINO GLAI3BL9.
Now in store the most extensive end elegant Mac*

meat of: , , 'LOOKING GLASSES,
Forevery sig,uce and every-position, and at the 1110110

fI4I.I,OOISING GLASSES''-'l4:tile!iiiiiiO4borate`gittil the Most mingle' frames.,
LOOKING GLASSES

ZAPitirldif llUtliwbest te; and 'in the most substantial

LOOKING GLASSES - -
I.evnletutdig tie, are manufactured by.ourselves in oar

LOOKING GLASSES
jp:Ata,iccAliY mud wALNtm thaw' for country,

kiittiva-e4x, -

C:04413111111 EkTREET,
..110114-4,;.4 ,;;;., ems lIIILApay,
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MILLINERY GOODS.

TO MILLINERS, MEROHANTS, AND
• OTHERS.

We have now In stook, of our own importation and
from the

LARGE AUCTION BALES OP NEW YORK,
BONNET SILKS, JOINED BLONDS,
' BONNET SATINS, GRO DE AFFRIQUES.

VELVETS, FANCY BONNET MATERIALS,
ORO DE NAPLES, LACES,

FEATHERS, ILLUSIONS. '

FLOWERS, RUCHES,
NETS, CRAPES,

BONNET RIBBONS, VELVET RIBBONS,
PLAIN RIBBONS.

The above are the newest and most fashionable goods,
and will be offered at a smalladvance on the coat.

WARBURTON,
1004 CHESTNUT STREET, ABOVE TENTH.

906 SOUTH SECOND STREET, BELOW SPRUCE.
617-tf

Now open, the cheapest assortment of MILLINERY
606-08 in this city, sold for cash, or on 'short time, at
wholesale only.

RIBBONS, FLOWERS.
• FEATHERS, RUCHES,

VELVETS,"SATINS,
BONNET MATERIALS, and

STRAW GOODS,
To which we call the attention oftho trade, as we are
closing out our

FALL IMPORTATIONS

AT UNUSUAL LOW PRICES.

No. 21, M. BERNHEIM & CO., No. 21.
e2l-1m NO. 21 SOUI H SECOND STREET.

OPENING-.
LINCOLN,

.

WOOD, & NICHOLS,

725 CHESTNUT STREET,

TWO DOORS WEST OF MASONIC TEMPLE,

WILL MINE TUNIS

FALL OPENING OF BONNETS, &c.,

THIS DAY.
THURSDAY, THE B,rit INST

THOMPSON & JENKINS,
DEALERS IN

SILK, CASSWER, AND WOOL HATS, OAPS,
LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S FANCY FURS,

SILK AND STRAW BONNETS, FEATHERS,
ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS, RUCHES, &c.
NO. 528 MARKET STREET,

BELOW MEI% ZOOM AIDE.
Theattention of buyers in invited toan examination

of ourStook.

431 MARKET STREET. 431.
RIBBONS,

Ofevery kind, in inunenze variety;

NEW BONNET MATERIALS.

BONNET VELVETS, SATINS,

GRO DE NAPS, LINING SILKS,

ENGLISH CRATES, of the bast make.,
.FRENCH & AMERICAN ARTIFICIAL

' ' FLOWERS, F.EATHERS,RIJOHES, &o
Also, filmset Fall styles of

STRAW AND FANOY-BONNETN,

And STRAW GOODS, of every demnption,

Now, °pa% and presenting altogether the most Dom-
eletoe !Gook of MILLINERY Gomm in this market.

Merphants and Milliners from every section of the
MenntrY are emditilll Invited to call and examine our

whigi we offerat the

, • • CLOSEST POSSIBLE PRICES.

ROSBNHEIM, BROOKS, & 00.,
auto-tnovlo 431 MARKET STREET.

1859. FALL TRADE, 1859.

_AGARD -it CO.,
323 AIARRET STREET,

WHOLESALE DEALERS
IN

HATS, CAPS, FURS,
BONNETS, RUCHES, FLOWERS, An.,

Harenow in store a full stook of Goods, to which they
invite theattention offirst-class buyers. sulti-2m.

HILLBORN JONES.
•

Importer and Manufacturer of
FANOY SILK

AND
STRAW BONNETS.

•ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS,
PEAT/MRS, RUCHES, &c

Theattention or Cityand Country Dealers is invited
to a large and varied stool: of the above goods, at

432 MARKET STREET,
au9-Sm Below FIFTH.

OPENING?, TO-DAY—A choice assort-
'‘Fart ant of FRENCH FLOWERS, FEATBERS,
MAD-DRESSES, BRIDAL WREATHES, RMBIAN
irk;Li VET, and MILLINERY GOODS.

THOS. KENNEDY k BRO.
829-6 t. 729 CHESTNUT St..and 43 South SECOND St.

MRS. 11. WRIGIIT, 137 PINE St.,
will open Fitahionable Millinery, on TRIMS-

DAY. Oat- etn. 1859. 03-62•

r ig J. UAMBERGER, No. 116 North
VAILSECOND Btreet, is prepared to exhibit I

Ri
ke most

complete stock of Millinery GIXKIa, col
-Frilling bbons,

Flowers, Feathers. Blonde, Laces, aches, Velvets,
and other Bonnet Materials. Also. a andsomo assort-
ment of Pattern Sonnets, to all of which he would in-
vite the attention ofMorehants and Milliners.

B.—Coods daily received from Auction, and sold at
the lowest pnoes. 817-2m*

/h. IsiISSES O'BUYAN, 914CHESTNUT
WARStreet,7ill open Paris Millineryfor the Pall. on
THURSDAY,the 29thinst. a24 12t.

JS. JA RDEN & BRO.,
'MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS OF

SILVER-PLATED WARE
N0.304 CHESTNUT Street, above Third, (up stairs,

Philadelphia.
Constantly on hand and for sale to the Trade,fEA-SETS, COMMUNION SERVICE SETS, URNS,PITCHERS, GOBLETS, CUPS, WAITERS, BAS-KETS, CASTORS, KNIVES, SPOONS,FORKS, LADLES, &0., &o.

Gilding and plating on all kinds of metal. se2-17
CRACKERS.

BOSTON CRACKERS.

BOND'S EXTRA ORAOKERS

FOR FAMILIES.

cr OITROILACKE4p.IZIAMMON PIO NIO "

_ATM' 46

RUST BISCUIT "

MILKDBISCUIT,

WINE
CREAM ••

PRESIDENT
'RADAM WAFERS.

EXTRA PILOT BREAD

We are constantly receiving thie celebrated make of
oraokere, auk from the Baca in barrels, boxes,and
tins,

E. H. TRENOR, Aam,

UP SOUTH WHARVES.

SHOE FINDINGS.

WM. JOHNS ea SON.
IMPORTERS, AND DEALERS IN

BOOT, BEGE, AND GAITER. MATERIALS,
MENG% GALLOONS,

MEETINGS, PATENT LEATHER,

RENCII KIDS, SLIPPER UPPERS, LACETS, tco

N. E. CIORNER HOUR= AND ARON BTB.
sub-8m

UMBRELLAS.

WITHERS l PETERSON,

STOCK BROKERS.
NO. 39 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

PHILADELPHIA,

MAYS FOR SALM

STOOK AND BONDS

OF ALL THE LEADING PASSENGER
RAILWAYS IN PHILADELPHIA,

to which they invite the attention of capitalist!.
Stooks, Donde, and Corporation Loan, bought and

sold on commission at the Board ofBroker,. sol-Tm
SLEEPER & FENNER,

WHOLESALE, MANUFACTURERS
or

UMBRELLASAND PARASOLS,
336 MARKET STREET, PHILA.;

Are nowmaking more than DIVE HUNDRED DI YYRRENT
'ARIETIee of Umbrellas, of every gaze, from 23 to Mt
anthem

Buyers whohave not had B. & F.'s make of goods w ill
findtheir time well spent an looking ever this welt-made
Hook, which laoludes MANY novstarsa, not to be met
oral&elsewhere,

HARDWARE.

TRUITT, BRO.. ea CO..
IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERI

HARDWARE.
CUTLERY, GUNS, PISTOLS, to.,

529 MARKET STREET. 529
BELOW SIXTH, NORTH SIDE,

sall-8m PHILADELPHIA.

SIMON lIEITER,
WHOLESALE MANUFACTURER

OF
UMBRELLAS AND PARASOLS,

NORTHWEST CORNER OF THIRD AND MAR
HET STREETS.

My stook is now very oomplete in every department
and will be found to offer inducements to buyers unsur
easeedhy any other house. suit-fm

CLARK'S
SPOOL

COTTON.
Justrevived,

A FULL ABBORTMENT IN
WHITE, BLACK, AND COLORS,

For Bele by

• 011ARLHS.FIELD,
NO. 20 'NORTH SIXTH STREET,

' AORNT 170 R FIRLADEIRMA,0412*

BUY-GOODS JOBBERS.

JAS.R. CAMPBELL tY4 CO.
IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS

IN
DRY GOODO,

LINENS, WHITE OOODS, CLOTHS,
CABSIMIRLS, BLANKETS, Ay

NO. 304 MARKET STREET.
aub-txt

IVG. CHITTICK CO.,v •

IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC DRY GOODS,

43S MARKET, AND 433 MERCHANT STREETS,

Aro nomreoeiving from Europe their
FALL IMPORTATIONS,

Embracing a full assortment of goods adapted to the
present season. These, with their home purehases, in

AMERICAN FABRICS,

will enable them to offer to the Trade ono of the most
attractive itocke in the market.

CASH AND SHORT-TIME BUYERS
Are respectfully aolioited toexamine this stook before
purohanng. aub-fm w 210

BITER, PRICE, & CO.,

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS

Or

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC DRY GOODS

815 MARKET STREET.
68-3 m

1J• W. GIBBS & SONS,
•,

NO. 531 MARKET STREET,
Are now opening their

FALL & WINTER STOCK OF GOODS ADAPTED TO

MEN'S WEAR,
InWhich will be found a full assortment of

CLOTHS, DOESKINS, VESTING% TRIMMINGS,
&o. and-3m

FALL IMPORT,

185 9 .

HERRING & OTT.
Have now in Store their usual

SPLENDID STOOK
•

OP

SILKSR ,
TRIMMINGSEhIIIkOIDERIESL awnFANCY GOODS.

N. W. CORNER FOURTII AND MARKET STS.
au6-2m

1859. PALL TRADE. 1859.
SHORTRIDGE & 13R0.,

(SUCCRIMORS TO lIAMMAN, 21NYDElt• JC C 0.,)
IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS

or
DRY GOODS,

420 MARKET STREET,
Have In store a complete line of

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC GOODS,
Selectedexpreaaly with a view to the interests of
CASH AND PROMPT SHORT-CREDIT DEALERS,
To whaoh theyrespeotflilly invite the attention of the
trade.N. IL—A full clock constantly on hand, and orders willbe exeouted promptly, at tiro

nub-21n] LOWEST MARKET RATES.

MoOLINTOOK, GRANT, 84 00.,
IMPORTERSAND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

CLOTHS, OASSIMERES, VESTING%
AND

TAILORS' TRIMMINGS.
NO. 333 MARKET STREET.

sal-kw
(Up Staks.) IIIILADELPHLA.

_ _

IA W. LITTLE & CO..Ele
SILK GOODS..

NO. 325 MARKET BT.
au3-3m

SHAPLEIGH,RUE. & CO.,
IMPORTERS OF

LINENS,_
WHITE GOODS,LACES, and

EMBROIDERIES,
NO. 329 MARKET STREET.

PET Our Stock, selected in the beet European market.
by ourselves. is large and complete, aus-3m

ABBOTT. JOB[NE.'S & CO.,
IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS
• or

SILKS
AND

FANCY DRY GOODS,
NOS 42T MARKET, AND 024 COMMERCE STS.

!MOW BIXTII.

Raving lust removed to the above location, are now
opening a new and very desirable Stock of Goods, etc•
bracing every variety in their line, which they offer to
the tradeat the lowest market rates, for oash or ap
provedcredit nut-4m

M. WILLIAMSON ea CO.,
WHOLESALE DEALERS AND JOBBERS IN

DRY GOODS,
NO. 425 MARKET BTRRET,

(And 914 Commerce street)
DETWENN FOURTH AND 111111, NORTH SIDE,

Our stock, especially adapted to Southern and West-
ern trade, ie now large and complete in every parti-
cular.

1859FALL IMPORTATIONS. 1859
DALE. ROSS & WITHERS,
SSI MARKET, AND SIS COMMERCE STREETS,

PHILADELPHIA,
IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS

OF

SILK •
AND

FANCY 000D8,

Have now a complete stook, to whioh they invite the at
tenth-in of buyer'. atut-Sin

MEDICINAL

MRS. WINSLOW 2AN EXPERIENCED NURSE AND FEMALE
Physiotan,prenenta to the nt tentont of inothern herSOOTHING SYRUP
FOR CIIILDR.

which reatly facilitates th
ening t o _gums, reducing
ALL IN and spasmodic

SURE TO REGUL
and

Dependupon it, mothers,
RELIEF AND REAMWe have putupand solo

sesriband can say, in eon
what we have never been
medinine,NEVEß RAN
OLE INSTANCE, TO EF
timelypeed. Never did
dissatisfactionby env one
Davy, OH are delighted
speak i n tonne of Mobil.
eel e eels end medmal vir
matter " what we do
experienoe,and pledge our
ment of whatwe here de

EN TEETHING,
lieurocess of teething, by suit-e all inflammation ; wilt allay
g action. and is
LATE THE BOWELS.
s, itwill Liverest to yourselves

TR TO YOUR INFANTS.
• this article for over ten064 filiation and truth of it,
,D able to say of any other

IT FAILED, in a tirri-
FECT A CURE, when

.4 we know an instance of
who used it. On the con-

, with ite operations, and
ii nleT."Wniepliswne
know." After ten years'
reputation for the fulfil-
olare,ln lalmost _ every. .

Instance where the infant
e3;haustion, relief will be
minutes after the Syrup is
This valuable preparation

of the moot EXPERI-
NURSESin New England
never-fallin_g lumenNin

THOUSADSIt not only relieves the
vigorateo the stomach and
ad gives toneand energy

will almostinstaneROWELS ANDWINDsuasion', which, not
death. We believe It the
RH wA dNiCHILDREN
teething or from any other
every mother who hasthe foregoing complaints,
nor the prejudices of
your Buffering child andSURE—yes, ABSOLUTE
nee of this medicine, if
Mons for using will ii,3ooin

inveNUgeg.klorrie on
OZNEBgd,CEDAR

Priem Sioftem.a MUIR

friim pain andfound in fifteen or twenty
ridinimetered.
is the prescription DroneENCED and SKILF
and has been used with
OF CASES.
child from pain, but in-
bowels, correete twitlitpiIn the whole system.
lieve GRIPINU IN VIECOLIC andovercome con-
speedily remedied, end In
beet and surest remedy in
DYSENTERY and Dliift
whether it arises from
cause. We would say to
child sufferingfrom any of
do not let your prejudices,
othee. stand between
the relief that will be
LY SURE—to follow the
timely used. Full three-pany each bottle. None

(ulnae of CURTIS&PER-the outside wrapper.shout the world. Primal-
• et, New York, Iyetbli

CARRIAGES
OF THE MANUFACTURE OF•

WILLIAM D.ROGERS.

REPOSITORY,

CHESTNUT STREET. • 1011

GREASE.-200 bbls., 300 half bbls., 140
quarter bbls., 3,000 cans Patent Tallow Grease,

Suitable for wagons, carts, earn, and drays, for sale
ROWLICY, ASIIBURNER, co., No, 16 Booth

wIiAItVES. 03

(07ije Virtss.
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1859.

Trading Justices.
Inour former remarks,wo have exhibited,

in general terms, the evils of the systcmwhich
turns the alderman into the " trading justice."We hope that the members ofthe Legislature,
returned to Harrisburg from the city and
county of Philadelphia, may introduce and
support an act ofAssembly to change the sys-
tem fromfees to salary ; from appeals to the
Court of Common Pleas to tt The Court of Al-
dermen in and for the city and county of Phi-
ladelphia," who shall hear and try all.appeals
from the decision of any alderman in the city ;

hear and determine certiorari eases, Whore the
proceedings have boon had before any al-
derman; change the present absurd fee-bill,
andprovide that all process shallbe uniform in
price, and issue out of the County Treasurer's
office, under the seal of the county ; that the
aldermen shall charge only the same price
that they pay therefor; further, that the ap-
peal cases shall be heard ih The Court of Al-
dermen," before the president judge, and two
associates, without a Jury, unless expressly
demanded by ono of the parties to the appeal;
that such jury shall consist ofsix jurors; that
the party applying for a jury trial shall pay
the jury fee—s4—at the time such demand is
made, the cost whereof shall ultimately be
borne by the party defeated at the trial, and
charged as "costs" ; that the president ofthe
court shall be elected by the people, from the
members ofthe Philadelphia bar, who, to be
eligible, shallhave been a practising attorney
for at least ten years in the city of Philadel-
phia; that the two associates shall be alder-
men ofthe city ofPhiladelphia; that the terms
ofcourt shall consist of two months, and be
held on•the first Mondays of January, March,
Miy, July, September, and November of each
year.

Ono great object would be attained by do-
ing away with appeals for the mere purposes
of delay; and the three judges of the Court
of Common Pleas (already charged with
the trial of cases instituted in that court,
both in law and equity, and also sitting as
judges of the Orphans' Court, Register's
Court, Court of Oyer and Terminer, and Quar-
ter Sessions) would be relieved from tho trial
of appeal cases, and of hearing eases on cer-

orarl 'of the trifling character previously
noted and pointed out.

The bill should also provide that the-Court
ofAldermen should try all cases of simple as-
saults and battery, assaults and breaches ofthe
Peace, which now occupy so very much of the
time ofthe Court of Quarter Sessions to the
great injury ofthe suitors in the other branches
of the courts, whose cases are imperfectly, be-
cause they me hurriedly, tried—to say nothing
of the enormous expenses the county is put to
thereby, at n time when it is groaning under
the heavy taxation which this and other causes
inflict upon an overburdened population. The
alderman before whom any ease has been

card should be precluded from being upon
the bench when the same is on trial in the Al-
dermen's Court. All the aldermen to be ex
officio associates ofsaid court, and to sit alter-
nately, 50 that, there shall always be ono or
two associates with the presiding or chief
ustice.

Theadvantages, iunong others, would be-
-Ist. By simplifying the fee-bill extortion in

the shape of costs overcharged would be pre-
onted;411 every one would know that the
Price of all process would be the same.

2d. The aldermen would obtain their blanks
at the County Treasurer's other, weekly or
monthly, and charge only what they had
paid, as the cost thereof would be printed on
the writ.

Bd. Aldermen, sitting alternately as associate
justices of the court, would learn the law and
how to practice their duties; dignity would be
added to the office, ; inducements to partiality,
fraud, and ,4 to stir up quarrels and law suits"
would be removed ; and, at the same time,
the change would increase rectitude in the ad-
ministration of justice, and tend to a repres-
sion of petty and trifling litigations and perse-
cutions, among the poorer classes of the com-
munity especially.

4th. It would introduce better men into
oflice, who would not be ashamed to accept,
but feel honored by, a nomination.

rith. The portion of the aldermen now in
office who cannot, under any circumstances,
stoop to the role of the trading justice, would
ho benefited in every respect, and, therefore,
would be in Ctvor of the change front fee pay-
ment to that of salary.

It is not proposed to abolish all the fees for
the benefit of aldermen, lint only such as au•e
incurred in nits at law, before them—be they
civil or criminal. Fees for taking iteknow-
lodgments, depositions to be used ia courts,
and others of like character, may still remain
untouched, for they work no evil, and are not
within the scope of those fees which convert
the alderman into ac a trading justice."

On reference to the appeal docket in the
office of the Prothonotary of the Cour
of CommonPleas, we find theme were tiled it
the terms ur December, 1858, and March
1859, appeals flout aldermen to the number ol
four hundred and one, besides certiorari cases,
to be decided and argued before the three
Judges, At the same ratio, the number fur
the year would be over eight hundred appeal
cases—an to be tried within nine months;
for there are no Jury trials In June, the sum-
mer term ; or, rather, nay to be tried within a
period of six months, for two months of each
of the three terms are only appropriated for
jury trials ; which, being equally apportioned,
supposing they were alt tried, would be one
hundred and thirty.seven per month. The
judgments appealed front care in amount,
from $lOO to $O, in December term. A few
are here cited, to wit the judgments were—-
sl2, $16.31, $17.30, $10.56, $11.50, $lB, $6;
$l5, $9.20, $7.92, $l5, $7, $8.25, $12.25,
$8.31, $9.62, $6, $l5, $12.50, $lO, $lO, $l2,
&c., &c. In March term, $14.50, $13.50, $lB,
$lB , $23,29, $16.34, $l5, $12.19, $10.83,
$5.99, &e., &c., &e.

To try these very important cases—three
learned and grave judges of the Court ofCom-
mon Pleas for the city and county of Philadel-
phia, sitting as judges of law, and ex-qtlerto as

chancellors in equity—Judges of the Orphans'
Court—of the Register's Court, of the Court
of Oyer and Terminer and General Jail De-
livery, and of the Court of Quarter Sessions—-
whoim jurisdiction extends over the entire
population, (of the city and county of Phila-
delphia,) numbering nearly 800,000 persons—-
with a large panel ofjurors, are now employed
and required by the law for their final tuljudl.
cation.

The law of physics is that the smaller shat
giro Way to the greater, and that a mass of di
minulives will occasionally piollt aside the
large. In Municipal law, administered as
above, the small predominates frequently over
the great ; and the time occupied by a number
of these Mlle suits consumes the time neces-
sary fbr the proper trial of important cases,
wherein large interests are involved, and where
many persons and communities are benefited
or injured by their final determination.

In relation to the criminal cases—running
from murders to assaults and batteries, simple
assaults, threats, &c.—the following are the
indictments that have been acted upon by
lathe Grand Jury, in August suasion,, 1850—
namely, 585 bills; 804 true bills ; 281 ignored ;
308 charged assaults and batteries, 108 of
which were ignored." The Grand Jury pre-
sented that they regretted ,4 that the costs in
trifling cases could not be placed on the com-
mitting magistrates." Yet to these should be
added numerous commitments to the County
Prison, where the committed have been housed,
confined, and fed at the county expense—cases
that have been settled without having been
returned, when the incarcerated procured the

feel to pay the alderman, the constable, the
constable's lackey, and the alderman's jack-
al; for then they either got ball for them-
selves or "the trotting justices" and their

adjuncts found it for them, although it might
be deemed gross flattery to call it even w straw
bail." And then was heard no more of the
case : the objects or the law were attained,
the cormorants were fed, the victim had been
squeezed and fleeced, under the form and
pressure of tho law; Police was appeased,
and a citizen had been imprisoned under the
potency ofthe fee system, the mighty lever
that makes the aidertnanic face brass, sopo-
rates the conscience, stimulates to action, and
distorts the mental vision, for

""rig the fee &reels the sense
To make out either aide's pretence."

Letter from “Wanderer.”
arreepondenee of The Prem.]

DESERTED CABIN CAAIP,
CREEK Nertoti, Sept. 1, 1859.

A stray chance is offered me to . send you a let

I would not say anything that could be tortnred
Into opposing our young men of means and leisure
going to Europo. Travel is calculated to develop
the mind by furnishing now material, and ofcourse
a larger ecopo for thought:

"Irather would entreat thy company.
To eee the wanders of the worldabroad,
Then limn dully elugtardtz'd athome,
Wear out thybooth with alieueleraidlenettlt"

But theEuropean continent is not tho only place
to which travellers can go, for there are many in
our widely extended republic, which, if they do not
offer as manytempting fascinations to the epicure.
to the lover of dainty ease and itilurions living, do
promise adventure, Spartan dishes and lusty vigor.And it would not be n serious drawback to an
American going abroad to know of the immense
frontier ofhie own country, of the Indian tribes, of
the far-stretching fertile plains, and the growing
young States and Territories, whose agricultural
resources bid oven now in their development to
make this the granary of the earth. To bo aura.
petty annoyances aro to be met with daily. A
man will find it not so pleasant at first to ride
horseback hundreds upon hundreds of miles. Per-
haps a conch or railway train would be preferable.
Some might believe that parched corn and
water are not superior to champagne, smothered
omelet, and the thousand dishes that a Philadel-
phia cook can fashion out to tempt a Saint An-
thony from his bcade with a success mina' to that
of the young lady with " bright black eyes." It
is soon learned that parched corn is easy to carry.
makes capital steady food, and needs little time
for preparation. At first, too, a man may, like
the famous John Gilpin, got " galled in his seat,"
and be forced to endure suffering after the manner
described in the book of Job. These are forgot:
ton in a little while, and one begins to grow obli-
vious of the convenience of a good bed. Soon you
learn to delight in slumbering upon the ground,
near some living stream that murmurs through
the tangled wild wood, to rise and retire with theson, to view the ever-varying and entrancing
beauties of prairie and woodland, and the grand
old rocks up-tumbled, towering and scattered in
all sorts of confusion, and to study the manners,
habits, and lives of the aboriginal red men, who
are rapidly sinking, as distinct peoples, into histo-
rical recollections, and filling mainly the hoagies-
tire pages ofour romancers.

I have heard those who have become fond of the
wild life out hero speak with horror of returning
to the restraints of civilized life beyond the settle-
ments. lint I must, as ft ttuthedl narrator, tell
that after a hard day's ride in a hostile Indian
country, with nothing but muddy water to drink
with your parched corn, a drenching rain, and no
opportunity to make a fire, it is difficult to keep
down a B(incntnish affection for home, its comforts,
and the good things, edible and bibible, that gar-
nish its board.

My last letter left mo at the First Crossing of the
Canadian. Since then, I have seen much of this
Indian country. Inreference to one or two things
I have purposely maintained silence, with a view
to getting all the information I could before I
wrote anything. One is the 15th parallel route to
California. I will, when I start for home, write '
you all I have learned on those subjects.

The Indian Territory, so called, lies mostly to
the west of Arkansas and to the north and north-
east of Texas. It etnbraces an immense extent of
country, and is inhabited by Indians hostile to the
whites end by Indians friendly to the whites, by
those whohave made decent strides toward the ha-
bits ofcivilized life and by those who are as false,
thievish, sanguinary and savage as any ever were
known to be. There aro Quapawe, Shawnees,
Osages, Senecas, Pawnees, Delawares, Cherokees,
Choctaws, Creeks, Kickapoos, Seminoles, Coman-
ches, Mojaves, and so on. You will find here de-
seendants of those who met Penn under the Elm at
Kensington, and Indians whose namesaro just get-
tingknown. Bore are the children and grand-
children and great-grandchildren of those who
like the glorious Mingo chief, Logan, ever
loved the whites, of those who fought with us
and those who fought against us in the French war
of 175 U and the war of the Revolution. Mere are
the once allies of England, who greedily seconded
tho proclamation offering rewards for American
scalps, and not American prisoners ; the once allies
of France, who helped ambush Braddock; those
who aro descended from the Five Nations; and
living representatives of Pontiac's gigantic confe-
deracy. Tribesthat were powerful and dangerous
not half a century ago, have become extinct, or their
deseentlentsare intermingled with other tribes, here
or elsewhere. It remains to be seen whether all will
disappear during this century. as I have heard it
urged, by disease, war, or intermarriage with Mexi-
cans, negroes, and the whites. I suggested to an
old trapper that the bunk, would soon be killed
off, when hundreds of thousands of them are slaugh-
tered each year for their robes and tongues only,
and that the Indians would then be left now her
resource than to become farmers or starve. Ue
told me that he bad seen the Indians goloser tiftco
year, and that ho could prophe-y they would all be
gone when droves of buffalo thundered upon the
plat 113.

It is not to be wondered that little of this terri-
tory should be known in the East when it is te-
membered that but little has been written of it, but
it is strange to find among the chief men of the
tribes, and those, too, most advanced in civiliza-
tion, such a general ignorance of the history CI
their own people. What I know I have picked up
from various sources. I might enlarge upon the
points in the history ofsome of the tribes like the
Creeks. Cherokees, Chickasaws, Choctaws. te.,
but a newspaper correspondence is hardly the
place for such an effort, however interesting the
facts given might be. I only aim, without being
elaborate, to be plain, brief, and accurate.

The Museogees, or Creeks, the Pafallayes, or
Choctaws, and the Chickasaws, hat ebeon trued as
far back as the Spanish invasion of Hernando
Cortex early in the sixteenth century, when they
formed a separate Republic upon the northwest of
Mexico. Upon Montezumas' fall they wandered
east, dispossessing other tribes, until finally they
were found by De Solo and his gorgeous and chi-
valric warriors occupying the broad savannahs and
shady forests of the south, now the States of
Georgia, Alabama, Florida, Mississippi, and South
Carolina. Through their country went the Span•
lards in search for gold, and in their midst were se-
cured only unmarked graves—save by Do Soto
himself, whose discovery of theMississippi river at
the Chickasaw Ford in May, 1511, gave him im-
mortal renown They were under Spanish domi-
nion, then under French rule, and finally under
our own. They were thinned off year after year
by wars with each ether and with the whites, and
as settlements of our people increased on their
lands, what were left of them were removed to the
region from which I write. The Seminoles, or
runaway Creeks, after bloody opposition. have only
within a year turned their streaming, eyes and un-
willing steps from the paves of their fathers and
the houses they loved.

It is related in Pickett's able and interesting
history of Alabama that the Muscogee learned
men ran their traditions back beyond their cross
ing the Isthmus of Darien, when the tribe flour-
ished in Asia. Said the Big Warrior, My ances-
tors were a mighty people. After they reached
the WIWI'S of the Alabama, and took possession of
all this country, they trent further, conquered the
tribes upon the Chattahooehie, and upon all
the rivers from thence to the Savannah—yes, and
oven whipped the Indians then living in the terri-
tory of South Carolina, and wrested much of their
country front them." Mr. Pickett states that the
Big Warrior concluded this sentence with great ex-
ultation, when Mr Cotnpore, a Baptist missionary,
to whom he was speaking, interposed an unfortu-
nate qutstion: " If this is the way your ancestors
acquired all the territory now lying in Georgia,
how can you blame the American population in
that State fur endeavoring to take it from you "

This was in 1822.
Of the Chalaques, or Cherokees, little is known

before the occupancy of America by the British.
It Is stated Powhatan and Pocahontas were of
their race.

The Creeks have always been a warlike people.
Like the Romans, they adopted the nations they
subdued, and the tribe now represents the Natches,
the lichees, and others, which, in their day, were
large and powerful nations.

All, I believe, worshipped the son. Many re-
semblances of their festivals to the Jewish rites
have given rise to ingenious thiorics to show their
descent from the lost tribes of bred. Their ex-
travagant fondness for liquor evinces that, at least,
they have the passion of one of those tribes not
oothrlinontarily known as the " Drunkards of
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Ephraim." This is a good point for your cor-
respondent " Graybeard," and I would not trench
upon his rightful ground for worlds.

Tho Indians at present may be divided into the
civilized and the old fogies or slick shins. The
former are the whites who Wave intermarried with
them, and the half and quarter breeds; the latter
of those who keep up the old habits and customs
exhibit a refreshing disregard of clothing in the
warm weather, and are believers In the medicine
men, the prophets, and the superstitions of their
ancestors, so far as they have been handed down
to them. There are Creeks, Cherokees, and Choc-
taws, indistinguishable from whites of the beet
class. some are worth millions. None of these,
however, aro of thefull blood that I know of. In-
deed, it would be hard to say whether the prepon-
derance of blood in the Cherokee nation is white
or black. In the Creeks and Seminoles there is a
good deal of negro blood.

In my next I will take up my wanderings where
I left them. WANDERER.

PERSONAL.
Gov. Bioko, of Maryland, who is now consider-

ably improved in health, was on a visit lo elm
bridge, Mass., last week.

Mr. Barry Sullivan, the distinguishe4 tragedies,
made his first appearance at the Washington (D.
C.) theatre last evening, as Hamlet.

Hon. Robert N. Ogden died at his residence, on
the bay of St. Louie, on the 19th ult., in thefifty
sixth year of his age. Judge Ogden was a native
of North Carolina, of the best Revolutionary
stock; his mother a daughter of that ardent pa-
triot, Governor Abner Nash, and niece of General
Francis Nash, who fell at the battle of German-
town, while his father's family, of New Jersey,
were among the leftmost In their country's service
in the War of Independence.

The remains of Major Chapman, who commit.
tod suicide at Old Point, Va., on Tuesday last, were
temporarily interred on Thursday last. They
were followed to the tomb by Secretary Floyd, and
all the troops stationed at Fortress Monroe.

Bev. Dr. Lyman Beecher's autobiography is in
preparation. It 13 deeply interesting.

Hon. Abram Lincoln delivered the annual ad-
dress at the Wisconsin State Fair, Milwaukee, on
Saturday last.

Mr. Sydney Lyon, who has been employed on
the geological survey of Kentuoky, has been ap-
pointed one of the assistants to Dr. Owen, in a si-
milar survey of Indiana, authorised at the last ses-
sion of the Legislature of that State on the memo-
rial of the State Board of Agriculture. The work
will he promptly proceeded with, and will tend
greatly to the development of the mineral and
agricultural wealth of the State

Andrew Shuman,Esq., of Chicago, has written
a new play called Our Eastern Cousin." It was
first acted at MeVicker's Theatre last Tuesday
evening.

Mr. A. D. Richardson, one of the gentlemen who
signed the famous Pike's Peak report with Mr.
Greeley, and a very clever, spirited writer, pro-
poses to lecture during the coming season on
" Pike's Peek" and " Out West."

Gov. Willard, of Kentucky, headed theproces-
sion of the Sons ofMalta in Louisville on the night
of Sept. 28th.

James S. Speed, Esq., once the energetic mayor
of Louisville, Ky., and now an enterprising citizen
of Chicago, is on a visit to his friends in Louis-
ville, where he addressed the people last Friday
evening upon what Louisville, has been, what she
is, what she should be, and how she can make her-
self what she should he.

The Mayor of Rochester, New York, has pro-
hibited Id. Delano from the (nether exhibition of
his rope-walking feats at Genesee Falls.

Tho President of the United States has left his
summerresidence near the Soldiers'Home at Wash-
ington, and again taken tip his residence at the
WM to House.

Extract from a Speech
RADE RY COLONET. JAMES W. WALL AT A RECENT

In entering upon a State canvass, matters per-
taining to State issues are perhaps the only legiti-
mate subjects of discussion. — But in the present
agitation in the political world without, it was
thought necessary by our State Democratic Con-
vention that the position of the Democratic party
upon this vexed question of slavery should be de-
fined. It has become a question which, like
Aaron's rod, is swallowing np all others. That
resolution accorded with my views at the lime,
and so it did with the iews of au old-line Demo-
crat, a delegate from Warren who, after it had
been passed, said very emphatically, " Titers,
nom, ire hare larded old Burk up, and put hint
hark again upon the etuctunati platform, and
if he .aides of this time, why, let him go to
the d-1."

Now. I am not going to inflict upon you to-night
the thrice-told tale of the argument upon the Fab.
jectof popular sovereignty in the Terntories. But
I simply allude to it to say that, as I understand
the resolution of our New Jersey Convention, it is
simply a reiteration of the Democratic doctrine
upon the subject—the doctrine of non-interven-
tion; non-intervention by Executive dictation;
non-intervention by Cabinet ministers ; non-inter-
vention by Congressional legislation; non-interven-
tion by party hacks for political purposes—in a
word, non-intervention by Northern or Southern
fanatics, Sharp's rides, or emigrant aid societies ;
simply leaving this whole question, under the pro-
tection of the Constitution and the courts, where
the framers of the Constitution intended it should
be left, and where the Democratic party, when-
ever they have had no interferencewith their ac
tion from without, have always been willing to
leave it. I have read some and thought some upon
this question, but so much has been said upon it
lately that the ear is pained and the soul made sick
with the continual discussion; and I generally now
avoid a speech upon the subject, as I would a ser-
mon on predestination, the trinity, or justification
by faith. lem glad, too, to find that our Repub-
lican friends are sick of it, as I am, for I perceive
they have ignored it altogether in their resolutions
at their State Convention: although. for them. this
involves the absurdity of playing Hamlet with the
part of Hamlet omitted by particular requestBut it is whispered, in the beat-informed political
circles, that this was a stroke of policy to conciliate
the American influence.

The Democracy of this State were foolish enough
to quarrel with cash other lately upon an ismie
maio up for them at Washington; and I rather
think that those who opposed the Administration
were more favored by it than those who sympathie d
with it Theadvocates of the Administration pol-
icy in New Jersey got about as much sympathy
from the Administration at Washington as did
that worthy in the Old Testament from his pre-
tended friend, who, while saluting him with the
kindly question, " is it well with thee, mybroth-
er?" at the same time was quietly inserting six
inches of cold steel between his ribs. And as for
the opponents of the Administration, why, I believe
one of them was rewarded with a foreign mission,
ns a aliiht murk of the President's esteem, for the
many bitter things he had said of him. But when
the smoke of this foolishcontest cleared away, and
we could look each other in the faces, we soon
found that our differences could easily be made up.
We soon agreed in opinion about the Administra-
tion and 13.9 for our differences about Leenrupton
nr anti•Lecomptonisru, they were most easily set-
tled; and now we have shaken hands once more,
we shall go into this contest as of old, shoulder to
shoulder, under ono flag and against a common
enemy.

Nonh ,s Ark and the Great Eastern.
The Great Eastern is 133 feet longer than was

the Ark, and about 3 feet deeper, but not so broad
within ft feet. As an illustration of the change in
ideas of navigation whichthe building of the Great
Eastern is calculated to produce, we will quote
the following paragraph from an elaborate article
issued sem* thirteen years since, in the Mirth of
England and Quarterly, on the Deluge, and re-
published in lawit's living Age:

Now, as it is clearly impossible that a vessel of
the length and breadth of the Ark could be other-
wise than a floating vessel, designed entirely for
perfectly still waters., we have supposed it to be
flat-bottomed and straight-sided, both as making
it the more buoyant and as giving to it the greatest
capacity. It was devoid of all sailing properties,
bad neither rigging nor rudder; its build was

that of a huge float, to all outward appearance
wholly at the mercy of the winds end the waves,
liable to be drifted or driven about according
es currents or winds for the time prevailed
but, as we shall show, the Ark could not for a
moment have been subjected to the influence
of either winds or tides. The extraordinary
lengthof the Ark proves, at once, the miraculous
power that 11,35, at every moment, in exercise for
its preservation. since no vessel of the Arks pro-
portions could naturally live in disturbed waters;
the very first ware that rote would inequably
brea4 its back and rend it entirely asunder ; nor
with all our experietwe in shipbuilding would it

be possible to construes a vessel of the ArL's pro-
portions and navigate it front Dover to Calais
in rough weather—the least swell of the ocean, by
raising ono end and depressing tko other, would
break it in the middle and cause it to founder.
nor could any possible contrivance or ingenuity of
construction prevent this consequence. And if the
very peculiar construction of the Ark had not made
such a conclusion irresistible, the purpose for
which it was built would have proved that such
was the fact, for had the Ark pitched In the least
from the swell of the waves, or rolled at all from
side to side under the influence of the wind,
which, from its great length and little width, it
mast viost distressingly hare done. the whole
world of animals therein contained could not have
kept their footing; of very necessity, therefore, a
dead calm must have prevailed around the Ark
during the whole of the one hundred and fifty days
that it was floating on the waters.

A new kind of bread, known as the 4. aerated
broad," is now made in London, in the manufac-
ture of which no fermentation is used. Thepro-
cess consists in forcing ready-prepared carbonic
acid, by means of suitable machinery, into the
water with which the dough is prepared, then mix-
ing the flour, water, and salt together in a highly
condensed atmosphere. From the mixing appara-
tus the dough is received in the baking-pans, and
passed inte the ovens without being touched by
the hands. By this moans the constituency of the
flour is lett both unchanged and uncontaminated,
the loafbeing absolutely-pure bread.
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CALIFORNIAFREES.
leaned Semi-Ifouthly in time for the California

Steamers.

BY TELEGRAPH.
THREE DAYS LATER FROM CALIEFORNLt.

THE STATE ELECTION.
THE LECOEPTON "DEITOCRITIC TICKET

SVCCESSFEL.

The Vote for Congressmen Doubtful.
Sr. Loris. Oct. 3.—The overland mail from SanFran -

eisco on the eth ult., arrived here last night, with throe
darn later advices.

The State election, which was held on the 7th nit.. re-
sulted in the undoubtrul choice of Milton S. Latham.
the Locompton Democratic candidate for Governor, by
a Icry large majority—perhaps "JaeStott and Burch iL. D.)are elan probably elected toCongress. although their opponents, Baker and htelfib-hie. (whoreceived the unitedrote of the Repubhmsn
and parties,) have the benefitofa &Witdoubt intheir favor.

The anti-Letorepton candidate for StatePrinter, whowas also euepnyted by the Republicans, has a ;Lastchance of election._ .
With these poesible exceptions. the pe-moorano State ticket is elected by an immense major-ity.
Both branch., ofthe Legislatans ass largety Dem-crime.
Alsint a week would elapse before the official returnshad been counted.The " Peoplen Reform Ticket," beinhe refutersuccession of that Mauer:rated in 1/54. q tee Vial aceCommittee. has antis triumphed in SanFrancusoo, by

a handsome masonry.
Since the sit:ma the steamer en thereat businesskm been s rood dell interfered with he the &Ate elec-

tion. and but a alight demand for goods for the country
hue been expeneneed.

A number of arrivals have occurred from Atlantisand foreign ports, from whicha few wales are reverted.
The market remains firm. withsnotabone unchanged.
The British shipForest Montagu was wrecked on the24th of Almost. the was on her way from San Franchiseto Puget Bound.

The 81. Louis Money Market.
Br.Louis. Oct. 2.—Exchanre on New York is scarce.

And Is quoted at 34 el( t 9 cent. premium- Gold is 4notedttXet1 V' cent. premium, in exchange for Misatonrifunds.

The State ofGeorgia.
ErAVASICAIf, Ga., October 3.—The tteattighip Stateet;enrol.. from Philadelphia, atused hate at 10 o'clockhis mornini. All well.

Destructive Fires.
CONFLAGRATION AT THE STATE PRISON ,AT 8130

[From the N.l. Times of yesterday.] -
StanStan Sian. Sunday Homing, Oct.!. l&i9 —About tooo'clock this morning a firs broke out in the aster shopof the prison at this place, and before the lames weresubtitled. the fit, shop, the allier shopand thedye housewere destroyed.
The file shop. occupied by James limner & Co.. em-pins ed iren per day. All the machinery. sloe& onhand. raw materiels. h c.. were destroyed or damaged—-nothinr being taken from the burning Nab:lin:Ai. hly.

Homer's ljuis is estimated at ess OM. on which it is tut-deratood there is an inatireece ofabout HZow.-The dle-house was occupiedby Benjamin Underwood
for the purpose of dyint yarns used in the manufactureof Brussels carpets. Heemployed in this branch of hisbusiness about twenty men. He estimates his lose in
stock and machinery at %boot 810 MO,on which there isan insurance of £7600. The au-er shop was alsoworked by James Homer & Co-. and employed eithty
men. The loss in this shop is included in t a hen of thefile shop. The Elate will lose inbuildings about $7 tege,
and en additional loss he the menbeing thrown outof
emplorment until the beildngs gnu be reconstructed.
Mr. Homerwas paying the tsiale about 51,900 a mouthfor the services of convicts. Mr. Underwood was pay-
ing about 5717 for the men employed by him. it willtake at least six weeks to repair the shops.

A fire was discovered in some old hones in the rear
of the train street of the valises, near the Aqueduct.
There was not three minutes difference between the
breakingout of the twofires. This eircnmstance lendsto the supponition thatboth fires were the wo-k of to-
cendienes—that the fire in the village was started to
keep the fire engines away from the prison.

Two menhave been arrested, this moraine'. GDOO Mlll-
piaionthat they were implicated. They are in the lock-
up.and will he examined to-morrow morning. They aresupposed tobe dschargedronricts.

FIRE IN HARLEM, N. Y
SPEYER LAGER-BEER EREIRRY DESTROTED—SI-

TznAt. HORSES SOPPOCAYT.D.
The Second district slam, at about 9% o'clock lass

everone. was caused be the discovery ofa fire in one of
the huililin^s connected with the well-known brewery
need for the manufacture of " Speyer Leven Lager
Beer." situated In One-flondred-and-Terth street.
running from the highth avenue nearly to the NorthRiver.

Orring to the distance of the scene ofthe e ort4o-Atfortfrom the houses of the fire apparatus. itwas gigragri. mate
before ear of the engines were on hand; the Wilgus
were in 132101•11, and it was found impiuntie
tonave either the buddinu or the stock. In
connected with the establishment were thirty
horses, SIIIIOrIC which were the four splendidNonntody
horses that, attached to Lille wagon,hays attmeted so
much tenon in the streets. A lame portion of the
animals were suffocated. Quite a number held-
inns, used its dwelliars for the workmen, were also de-
stroyed. and no rapidly did the flames spread that the
171' einisv' eP° The 't 'Culllo bussilderining nestlirllY stisioTt
thousand dollars. bet owing to the confusion and the
late hour oar reporters were enable to MB fartherparticulars. We sussed a full descriptionof the build-
mos. he. The whole establishment covers sixteen

acres of land. net the main building wan fear hundredfeet lone. and about fifty feet deep. and five stones
loch The tauldings ware commetwied *ant nth. M.
end were finished in February, Md. The was is
composed of several persons, the pencils' of whm
are the two brothers Albert /MI James Spume.
and Caplet* Howard, whoreside* in England. Thefirs
is 11UPPOSell tobe accidental, and the lose m em-v... 4 by
ingurance.• • • •

POATAee go to Mete we learn that the fire
°defeated in the tipper part of the main hoildinra. tat
the rause is not known. The total lose is about no;
WO, and is insured for one hundred and forty-five thou-
e' nd dollen, in about twenty or thirty insurance compa-
nies Inthis city. 11 r. Speyer was unable totell in what
companica. The fire made a silent:ld light, and could be
seen at a diEtance of ten miles.

• Ballooning.
From the Utica Iletakt. Z s .1
We have already noticed gig seronsion from the fair

grounds et Rouse, on Thursday. by 31r. Coe and Mr. Jo-
seph S. Coltman. arid have briefly re .rauded their rapid
descent. owing toan accident loth@ tatioon.which took
thornskrward Yesieroay 'se met the gentleman .Iho
made the trip,and from their own lira learned the Ml-
neuters of the exciting voyage. We annex the

They started at precisely four ceeloek. ?he street ref
rarid after reeebingat altitude
feet. The balloon atfirst took anorthwe s terly course.
but at a height of Cleata mile. took a due with mune
for a distance of about five college then at a height of
over two miles the balloon etruck the famous easterly
current Jo often alluded to hr

'elle bed, of the balloon was constantly extending
from the effects ofthe heat and air. There were ckesde
below floating in theair. and the reforetion of the son's
hat upon the air vessel was very eemertible. The
glare at times was almost blinding. When the easterly
current was reached. the balloon drifted towards the
eastat a speed ofabout thirty miles per hour. and the
voyagers, were in high ees. at thisearthhad seen, be-
low wee grand in the extreme—the earth had afinect as-
sumed the aspect of a piece of moues work—email ob-
jectswere nor visible. yet streams. velum and cities
were discernible as diluent °Fleets on the surface.

Atabout twenty minutesbefore five. Mr. Coe &ro-
tered that a. part of the apperetas pertunine to the
mien-reeve of has balloon was demure, and was so
located that it could not be restored Ile at once at-
tempted to ihscheree the pas from the sneer valve. in
order to descend—conscious tint the ditTleulte afloded
toroute not be overcome. The valve at the tee work.d
well, but the preseure on the safety vale, (which had
been deranged). from the lower out of the balloon was
so great that an explosion followed. wisinga rent in
the talloon front the lower valve to its greatest circum-
ference Therent was some forty feet inlength.

The sound eccompenyine the explosion ire scene
equivalent to the dischsrte of e minket. In about ore
in note after the descent was so rapid as to triCrellS• tat.
rent of the le.:tine of the rulloon about fifty feet thus
leasingalmost the entireripper portion of the airregime:
open. Inhalf a minute after the second rare was dts
covered there was not a foot of gas in the balloon. For
pearlyhalf a mile the voyagers mine down ata most
terrific speed—feehne the same sensationthat one ex-
periences in n h swine, rapid motion. The silk and
corilete,as the balloon oscillated. cansed rattline sound
like the rigging Of ashin in a form.
Dereedin • half ti mile, the main Portionof the bel-

bean was thrownon one side of the netting',and cussed
the air vessel tosway violently.and the levities and Ma-
san ere were raised toan even height with the nave of
the vessel itself rho motion was experienced several
times. and as often yes broken by the self possess ionof
the aeronauts in changing thet• position to the ear.
Finally. this swayine motion was increased be the Toss-
eers untilthey succeeded in formula •Parachute Of the
remnants of the balloon, when the rapid rate of speed
intheir descent was measurable impeded. Dunn. the
lint half mile before reaching the earth, their rate el
speed was but a trifle more rapid thanthat of the ordi-
nary descent of a wellendered belloon.

When reaching a 'Kett withinone hundred feet of the
tops of the trees near Pond Knolls. inthe Rome Swamp.
each o ou t, dTu.r beanet dineth isa mo unt oslfewdeight d, to

the
bullion concluded its descent to the sroend with less
greed. Thenascence's were suspended some seventy
feet inthe nit an the ',intoof one of the tnllesttms in
the swamp. white the balloon spread itselfover several
other foreat trees. Br sisal fortune. Messrs. Coo and
Coltman rerhei terra firma in wifely.after matiaz a
gracefel derent from the tree. Arrivirm inthe sa-arnt,
in gaiety , they partoOk of refreshments remaining in
the car, and rate three enthusiasuc cheers for the fur-

-1 teneteresult of their periloustrip
At the moment of the explosion. Mr. Cotrman asked

Mr.Coe what was to be done The aeronaut assured
him that the balloon would come down all right. except
at a fearful rate of speed. At once the prePPle and
ropes wee thrown out. and all the extra weight. except
the sand begs. The aerial excursionists were perfectly
eooly end canversed together derma theirdescent. But
for their presence of mind, they would not probably
have ramped alive. They both assured us that. after
the balloon formed into a mrachute. they had not the
slightest fear of harm. But tor the few momenta after
the explosion, when the car and the remnants of the
balloon were Graying alternately above each ether.
their fears meld not well be sueereeeed.

Yesterday afternoon the balloon was brought toRome
in a itemized condition. Antliaminstion of the air
ship satisfied elr. Coe that the arohanee celled a...safety
valve." which he invented himself, and which is de-
seined to work by a rope from the outside of the balloon.
had been damaged before he starred on the trip. ant as
a consequence could not be made serviceable. This
valise is underneath the main velvet, and is calculated
toopen and close accordin.l. as the air and heat may
expand or depress the body of the helloon. Once finally
closed beyond the power of °perinea< it, the expansion
of the gas, under the influence of anextraordinary heat,
became too great for the endurance of the fabric of
which the balloon was constructed, and the explosion
followed, as a matterof court e.

The Maine Election.
"it is n sinzular Net that thumb the Democracy or

Maine Mucht the sr recent election squarely and openly
on the Douglasrlstform the result !Moira a heave loss.
I.a.st rear the Democrnes was beaten .1 COL and now
Douelesiem to 12.0.0 behind. in the counties marshaled
by the Douslas leaden. the Democracy suffer very heavy
losses ; while in two, where the warts' stood up for Le-
ecninonism. and Buchanan, they flit held their last
year a Vote.

The above statement. emanating from a quasi
Democratic paper, and extensively copied by all
kindred journals intent upon the disintegration of
the Democratic party, was unfortunate, in view of
the purpose which they had in view.

By comparing the strength of the Democratic
party in Maine, at the recent election, with its
strength at the Presidential election. we find a
very large gain to the Democracy in the two years.

At the Presidential election in 1551, the vote
was—
Fremont
Buchanan. 39,050
Fillmore 1 32S

Showing a majorityover Buchanan of31,424.
Therecent contest, though fought " wit:rarely and

openly on the Douglas platform "—which is pre-
sumed to mean that the entire Democracy of that
State are in sentiment with Judge Douglas—shows
that the Democratic party, since the Presidential
election, have reduced the Republican majority
nearly twenty thousand.—Washington States.

SEDITTION—A FATIMA'S RETENGE.—Buena
Vista. Tennessee, was the scene of a tragedy a few
days since. Some weeks since Mr. John F. Jack-
son, an opulent gentleman of that village, was in-
formed that his daughter, a lovely girl of eighteen
years, had been seduced byDr. Bench Heforth-
with sought the man who had brought disgrace
upon his name, and demanded that he should re-
pair the wrong by marrying his victim. The doe-
toe declined at the time, and Jackson gave him
three weeks to reconsider or leave the country. At
the expiration of that time. Bunch still declining
toheal the wounds ho had indicted, the determined
parent, restive with the sense of wounded honor

' and desperation, shot Bunch down in his office.
He died instantly. Jackson delivered himself into
custody, and when our informant left was in the
Faris (Tenn.) Courier.


